GUNS FOR SOLDIERS
A TANGIBLE PROPERTY DONATION

SUPPORT
OUR
TROOPS
®

Donate Guns & Firearms of Any Type, Age or Condition
SOT is a licensed federal firearms dealer, Federal Firearms License, # 1-59-057-01-OH-50361

RIFLES · PISTOLS · SHOTGUNS · HANDGUNS · REVOLVERS
Guns and soldiers – the perfect fit. What better place for your guns to do their duty than the current war effort.
Concerned about what to do with a gun that’s sitting around? Looking for a respectful way to move your
weapons to another competent appreciative owner? Posting a gun online could make you a target. Privately
donating your guns to America’s Military Charity is a safe, private, smart way to handle weapons. Your
gift ensures the high morale, health and well-being of the troops and their families. Firearms secured our rights.
Let yours defend those rights against America’s enemies.
The guns you, your friends and family send us will preserve the American way of life. Our enemies are unrelenting. Your firearms helped define your life. Now, let them be your legacy defending America against all
enemies. What better place for guns than to donate them to help America’s Soldiers? If you have a story to tell
about a weapon, please accompany it with your letter telling that story. As you direct, we will archive it for
history or have it accompany the weapon to the next owner so your story carries into the future.
Did you know?
SOT is a licensed federal firearms dealer, Federal Firearms License, #1-59-057-01-OH-50361. You can safely
send a weapon from any state to: Support Our Troops, Inc.- Stop 2, 13791 N. Nebraska Avenue, Tampa, FL 33613.
A gift of your firearms will provide you with a tax-deduction for their value. Our group of appraisers and dealers
will treat them with respect. We will evaluate them for historical significance where ever appropriate. We may
handle them in any one of several manner. We may make a respectful private sale as part of a collection. We
may make it a signature part of a major fundraising event. Some firearms may be selected for museum
display.
Donating a gun the troop’s charity is much easier, safer, personal, and richer in meaning than trying to sell it or
leaving the decision to others. Right now you can control how your weapons carry forward. If you wait others
may substitute their desires, or worse yet they may be stolen by movers or go to the state. Through the troops’
charity, you can make them serve forever in the way you want, and know that you have entrusted them to a
good and trustworthy steward.
Gun Collections
You have meticulously build your collection. It reflects your care, your effort, your values. Know that SOT will
handle your collection in all appropriate manner respecting and honoring each of those three things. Through
Support Our Troops you can put your values into action for America’s military service members currently
deployed in war zones to defend our way of life.
If you have decided that you're ready to safeguard your values into the future by contributing part or all of your
treasured collection to the war effort, please call, write or email SOT. Your collection will be handled with
respect, care, and dignity. It will go only where it is appreciated and valued and it will take care of the people
who provide our freedom.
If you have something exceptional you wish handled in an exceptional or particular manner, tell us and we will
do so.
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